
Romans 023  
“The Moral Condemn Themselves”  
Romans 2:1  
There are more people enslaved today than at any other time in history and satanic policies 
are making greater inroads worldwide than ever before.  
As part of the angelic dispute, a nation is often tested in a crisis situation to see if believers 
stick with biblical truth, or will they get their eyes on the enemy, panic and follow human 
viewpoint into rebellion?  
God’s love does not require an object and it doesn’t involve emotion and it always has the 
same intensity and capacity. 
The rebellious unbeliever is totally cognizant of the justice of God and the effective work of 
Christ on the cross. 
One of the greatest blessings of instant adjustment to the justice of God at salvation is to 
have a permanent relationship with Him. 
The justice of God may bless or discipline the believer but the justice of God never 
abandons any believer.  
There is perfect balance as well as perfect function in the righteousness, justice, love and 
grace of God. 
What’s the need for salvation, if you don’t know that you’re lost?  
God is going to judge everyone fairly. 
Righteousness means according to a standard.  
If God’s going to let someone into Heaven, He’s the one who sets the standard.  
Paul is pro-Jewish,  
anti-Pharisee, anti-Sadducee, anti any concept that by works you can gain approval with 
God.  
The first blessing that comes to the human race is salvation which is positive response 
toward Gospel truth and negative reaction is the basis of cursing.  
Human personality is not the means of adjustment to the justice of God.  
Justice means giving everyone a fair chance before the law, so there was a basic concept of 
morality related to justice but not through personal relationship with people.  
Dikaiosune becomes the principle of objective thinking and judicial righteousness, or the 
basis for our relationship with God.  
The love of God is the expression of divine motivation but the justice of God is the direct 
source of either blessing or cursing.  
The moralist, just like the immoralist, suppresses the truth. 



God created one creature that can’t function, live or survive without man; sheep which 
have absolutely no ability to take care of themselves and that’s a perfect illustration of why 
evolution could never be true.  
It’s judging in the sense of being God and making negative judgments about whether or not 
a person is approved by God. 


